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The federal suppUers of tlm1:uin: t the Depart.mentsof Interior

end Agriculture, can bell' the industry to regain or maintain health
in only a limited number of wayso

Pricing and marketing procedures

affect the industry It the former directly and. the latter i.ndlrectly by
ramoving some Qf the competitive pressures which arise as tbe operators
0\Mve...~

struggle to keep elttsUng mill capacity in operation" 1\

I

,.

SO far as the Department of the Interior is concerned, I don't
think our pricing methods are currently being criticized..

In determining

the appraised price for a sale. we work backward from current market

prices of the end"'products, as reflected by frequent mill studies in
the Northwest..

We

include ,. factor .for sharing of the risk, so to

speak, between" the govermtlflJnt and the purchaser ..

btddin8~~"I".e

accounts for all but 10 or 15% of our
p~ ~~ t;....tA.D~ I~ )....1 ...
l!u!lleS
Sale price as a ratio of appraised prices has fluctuated from
Competitive
Q, \ ,

1048 to 1 in fiscal 1959, 1 .. 3~ to 1 In fiseal 1960, 1.34 to 1 in fiscal

1961, and it ,,111 probsbly be about 1 .. 25 to 1 for Useal 1962 ..

These ratios reflect no particular credit upon

us~

Since our

pricing follows the market. albeit with a minimal lag. excess of bid
over appraisals represents this competitive situation. and leads us

to the question of our marketing practices apart from prioeo The
question is whether we are putting timber on the market as fast as we

ought. in size units suitable to the users t and relatively free of
bureaucratic procedural superstruetureo

Ve can start with wuther we are

put~:ing

tbe timber on the market

fast enough; mort!! usually this is expressed as whether wt!! have properly
computed the allowable out"
The procedures for determining allowable cuts are technicalo

Historically, of course, we are proud of the fact that since the enactment
of the O&C Act 1n 1931 the Department has announced changes in allowable

cuts on nine separate occaSions, and the annual allowable cut has Increased
during this period from SOO million board feet per year to 814 million
board feet per year, and we contemplate making an additional announcement
of an increase on July I ..
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There may be honest differences of opinion as to whether we have
increased it as much as the avaUabledata dictate" Foresters are
trained to compute allowable cut, but I

4!J sut~e

they admit that deterntittlna

it involves certain policy determinations ..

For example, to decide to use a shorter rotation period is to make
a judgment that industry will utilize smaller trees, not necessarily
that trees in the future w11 1 grew bigger in shorter per lods of time

<!

When the Depllrtment ann.ounced its present system for determining the

rotation period, three years ago$ it was met with cries of consternationc
Forestry experts said the rotation period was too short

0

Some of the

same people now question ua on the basis that the period Is too longo

computations are made" These data include inventories, current U.tUJ"aUon
~-'''''''''''.~''~'''''''''''~'\Il;:!J<."..,,,,,,,,=,=,~~,,,,,,,--,,,,"
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practices. and the best information ve can get from industry on trends
in

utill~atton

practices.

We know that our

mlstakes~

whether in determining allowable cuts,

in misapplication of data, or in erroneous forecast of utilization,
may have to be paid for by the next generation of

government administrators"

C~rta1nly

i

operators and

they will if we err -'on tbe side

of liberality, and this tinges our judgment with

In other

conservatlsm~

words, it is not inconceivable t.hat the timber industry may some day
suffer economic woes mote serious than those it suffers today"

we have the option of drawing upon our
should

0

reserves~

Today

It may be that we

But if our policy Is to stay on s sustained yield basis, then

the government

admtnist~ator

has to

~ct

a little like a fiduciary.

The increase in allowable cut which we wUl announce effective
July 1st carries forward the same approach which has resulted in
virtually doubling the allowable cut over a quarterQcentury perioQQ
I doubt 1f technology in lumber utilization is going to rise 11ke,
say, consumption rates of electric energyo
If they do, the Department wHI try to keep up with them ..

Our forest managers fully recognize and accept the responsibility of
maintaining a uniform. constant flow of material consistent with the
productivity of the

lands~~we

cannot and will not condone overgcuttingo
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may be t.rue"

cut"

If we are

our

of

at

wi

vary over a

to run
creditors"
are

on a
a

so

no

guarantee volume; every purcbaser is st.rongly urged to make bis own
computations or crulseo Our sales-are from intermingled lands, and tend

to be small In total volume. Our books are openo We ask only that
our prospective purchasers apprise themselves of the value of the
material we offer, to themselves and their particular operatlon.
1 recognize also that what appear to be discrepancies in log volume
cause many admlnistratlveheadaches to the operstoro These 1 regreto
We admittedly include low

grade material, t .. e .. , economy or .14

common grades 1n Douglas fir, and In certain grades and sizes of logs
this can be a material amount.

However, as IonS as this item is sold

on the open market, and the values of this end product are reflected
1n the final appraised price, there Is no deceptlono We split the,
risk with the operator in our pricing procedures, open and above boardo

An alternative Is to split the risk witb the operator In overrun. The
operator ought not expect botbo
We prepare a yearly sale plan after a free discussion in public
meetings in the communities in the area where the timber will be

sold~

These plans are reviewed by our advisory boards and once agreed to we

live with thatp No sales are dropped without an acctpted substltutlono
Under the lump sum sales system, the operator takes off everything he
can economically extract Since he pays for every thing

0

I assure you that the BLM Is under the strictest instructions to

make every effort possible to maintain accuracy in measurement and appraisal
7

work

0

We may make mistakes, but the fact that vehave made th.em or will

make them in tbe future should not, It seems to me, necessarHy require

that we should guarantee that any given operator will be able to cut
out the cruised volume in any given sale ..
We think the fo.llwlng "U1 be helpful to the ind.ustry:

I.. Our allowable cut figures for July 1, 1962. represent an Increase
of 25 million board feet ..
2~

We are now managing all three classes of lands,'namely the 06C,

, the Coos Bay Wagon Road and the public domain, as one, under a combined

allowable cut computationo
30 We have signed an agreement with the Small Business Administration
to permit our qualified purchasers to obtain road loanso This will
alleviate the pressure for working capital where more coatly 1'O$d
conattuctlon Is required In our timber sale cantraetao

40 We are going to initlate what 1 eall. for lack of a
the

Tl11~k

bette~

Second Growth Project. Here we plaR to study and

name,

man~~e

our second growth f,crest more lntenslvelyo We reaUze in avery short
time our old growth, will be cut over and we must be ready to provide
the land's full productive capacity to an industry sorely tried by an
inadequate raw material supply and the problem of retooling for smaUer
second growtho
50 To further ease the shortsae of working capital we plan to revise
our Umber sale regulatiouso They wUl be in. proposed rule making, which
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